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BAUDOT TESTS 

The pUrpose of these tests was the setting up of the GER}~~N 

Baudot machinery, captured at,gos~nl1e~~:;by, six German FliP s who had 
been brought to England for this pQrpose~ Ibe machinery was new in 
detail, though not in prinrrcirle, to the allies and satisfactory 
examination Has onJ,y possible if it Has set up by HV' s vlorking under 
allied control o As is known} the machinery was used by the Germans 
for intercepting 2.nd printing ~ussian 2-channel, 6-channel and 9
channel circuits. 

This dia~y of events commences on Friday, 29 June 1945,when the 
writer 2:rriv ed at the site as olc station. (~uarters and rations 
had prev~:.olJ.sly been arranged, the site examined for suitability and 
guard dctc.:.iJ. provided. 

The machi~ery itself, which had been stored with Ticom, had been 
brought in i'Cs creates to the site during the t-.vo previous days, and 
was ready for the Hi's to start vwrk. 

JUlle ::::9-:;h 
PH's arrived under escort of' capt. Ginsberg of CSDIC. It had 

been agreed f::'~oL1 the' o\1tsot that HV r s should receh'co e.zceptionnl 
treatment. They had the~elves brought the apparatus, much of which 
had been buried, ilnd its use to the netice of the allies and they 
ho.d shown complete vl:illingness to cooperate in) the exposi tion of the 
material both mechanicalJ,y and in the results to be de~ived from 
its use~ 

The work started in the afternoon~ In Rosenheim, the type basketa 
had been removed fnom the teleprinters L,nd buriedT-this was because 
they contained tJ~e heads bearing Russian characters, which li,mediatelY 
disclosed their purpose. The type baskets hild all been didinterred 
by the Ger~mns,but the packing of the equipment for transport to 
En~land had ·been so hurried, that there had been no time to fit the 
correct type basket to each teleprinter. 

By the end of this c,fternoon these hLd all been sorted out, and 
each type basket had been allocat~d to its proper machine. There 
Here some fifty teleprinters involved. 

A rapid surVey of available tools revealed some lacunae; these 
were to be filled by loans from F.O.R.D.E. to be brought down the 
next dDY. 

The evening W'as spent in COml)10teJ,y inforQal conversation in 
a party consisting of the .six Hi's and the \lriter. 1'he object in view 
was the putting at ease of PN's and the detercunation of their 
morale. The result was completely satisfactory in that Pf{'s were seen 
to be in excellent spirits, and were quite obviously delighted vrith 
their conditions and pleased to be concerned again with the machinery 
they had been operating for so long. 

June 30th 
By the end' of this day the 9-channel universal se t had been erected 

but was not yet printing. An intercept receiver(Fu. H.E.C.) had been 
set up Dnd cou:pil:ed t,o two aerials through a wide band ampli.f ier. 
Both the aerials (with screened cable~ and the wide band &lipli~fier 
were part of the equipment. One aerial was erected at the top of a 
tall tree, close to the pperating hut, about 30 metres in height. The 
other used the mast tubing brought by the Germans and was about 18 metres 
high. 

Although the machine was not printing, several signals were 
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•picked up by one of the German operators. These ~ere astonishing~ loud 
and olear - nost being QSA 5, R9~~ 

The extra tools arrive9 from F.OuR,D.E. and were raost welcor.1e
especially an, "",vor.1eter J since the only other neter available, other 
than those in the seJGs, was the private property of one of the "G-erman 
ncchanics. ' 

Work continued till 9 p.m. Excert. for one 'day~ when a special 
evening Hatch wqs L1aintained tiJ j. 12 r:d.dnight ~ VJork cO.'1f;j.nued 
froB brecJd'ast tine till about 9-1 0 pd;'~o frol~,! this dayan, 

JU2.y 1 t aday 
---The firs J

.:; effective ope:r:'.~ion3 star'ecct( 'J;he 9-channel set vms 
printi':1g i~e:.ie.bly by Elidday on [\ 2-chnnnelcircuit( about 8000 kc/s) (/
and oncl~e S-channel El.'iliIiL station by the evening( 12600 kC/S approx). 

During the month or so that the Dppar2,tus had been st2nding, 
boxed, in open trucks in G8Y'Cll1.ny, some damc:gc Vi'qs done by rain seeping 
through. This caused several TIllnor difficulties which del~eo. the 
setting up of the apparatus and oaused rust on some iron parts and 
spoilt others. . 

A 5000 ofo. electrolytic condenser was functioning erratically 
and no Gernon spare ViaS aVE.ilable. Requests. for repmacement from 
British sources were met vlith incredulity thDt such a condenser 
existedt Ultinately an enormous batte~y of condensers was sent 
down to make up the required capacity. As only the smoothing circuit 
for the deflection system of the cathode Ray tube monitor was affected, 
printing was not jeopardise d a':1d this C1lL:lSy arranger.1ent was not 
used. 

Fl:.'3parations were made this d~ by the Gerr,1an evaluator for 
dealing wi th the tflaffic to be taken;· charts "ere prepared and index 
headings drawn out. 

The whole question of T.A. on the traffic subsequent~ ce~e up 
for discussion; orders had been that th~ T.A.(analysis of traffic) 
should not be neglected, and it was determined to strike a balance 
between th6 requirements of T.~.(copious traffic) and eX~1ination of 
machinery (little or no traffic).Furthermore, it was decided that 
example Vias better the.n theory, and if the G!"rman evaluator could 
be left to do his vJork Els he had previously done it, snaIl points 
would become clear at once- and even stimulate further questions
which might be overlooked in a theoretical treatise on the subject, 
even though the Gen~an wrote it himself. 

On subsequent d~s ~herefvre, the operators ~orked under the 
ge6eral direction of the evaluator; they picked out the circuits 
which would give him the To~. sata he required, held them for as 
long as he wanted and then left thern~ 

A little 9-channel traffic from B.\KU was taken every. d~. No 
cipher passed on this circuit during our observation, but it was 
shown how dcta such as location of factories, nan~s of factor,y 
managers, imports and shortages could be compiled from the clear. 
messages. Operators chat, which was always in clear on all che.nnels, If 
itself provided good material. 

July 2nd 
Operations nice~ into svnng. T.A. section is rapid~ accUDulating 

data; the 2-channel and 9-channel circuits are printing solid~. Pri~ng 

on the 6-channel ROSTOV-MOSCOW link is on~ spoilt beoause of j~~ng 
by an Iunerican commercial trt'nsr.1i tter. ,.,...... 
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~s conditions are so very Duch better during the evcning,an evening 
shi~t has be~n arranged for July 4th. ' 

l~n, analysis 'ims 171Dde today by Jl/Ir. Kenworthy of the heart of the 
machinery, the distributor syster.l, ;l'his is nov! clear; the remainder 
of the problen is noV? illargely detail, though ir.1portant detail. 

It is also decided to set up a second ~-chahnel set.Some anxmety 
is felt about the power s~pply-we are now running at wrell over our 
15 Amps ,1iIJit'.'. 

we have found a document giving details of the ~70 channel set, 
and a translation Dust be embarked on soon. 

juiy 3rd 
---'--The 6-channel set continues to give trouble, and some despond
ency is felt about its efficacy. But PH's insist that it is their best 
set. It was built in 1939,wsnt with theD to Russia and b~ck and never 
let them down. 

Conclude that unsatisfactory results are due to the jamming 
American tr[,nsni tter 

Today the first SErious conflict between engineering and T.A. 
arose, btr. Kenworthy, for the engin~er~f.maintained that time could 
be lost ,by concentrating on getting;r%he l 8erman evaluator could 
instruct NJr. Uzielli in the te:-.:hnique and the reuainder could be 
done by the T.A. organise-,tion elsewhere. It was added that serious 
T. "'L vms impossible at the si tr:; in that nany of the transmissions 
could not be satisfactorily printed owing to lack of directional 
aerials and facilities for diversity reception and that cover here 
was hopelessly restricted in that few seT, were working and those hot 
for 24 hours, It VIC,S clained that it was better to spend all the time 
in exanuning and testing machinery so that it could be removed quicklY 
anG be put to fUll operational use. Such sets as were operating, 
COUld, it Was suggested, be used for the instruction of "y" station 
supervisors. 

On the other hand it was strongly felt by the writer that here 
was a golden and unrepeatable opportunity of weeing the German 
systerJ of' T."l. working-in miniature admittedly, but nevertheiliess as 
a whole. Instruction can never really take the place of example, and 
concrete,' practical evidence would be available if the Germans were 
allowed to proceed in their own \!ay for a few days. The extra -time 
involved would not be more than about a week and their note-books, 
diagrill~ and workings ftlght throw up valuable prnints. , 

The decision reached is, as usual, D. compromise; the T...\.. 
section is not stopped, but increased iDportance is given to purely 
technical considerations. 

JUly 4th 
"\s arranged, a morning end an 'eve,ning shift was worked this day •. 

In spite of this the traffic total is not very good. Some ten to 
twelve 2-channel links ''-Jere located b.\lt r;~ost of theD were sending 
only synchronization signals. The 9-channel B.U(U circuit was work
ing strongly and produced, ~Jong other things, a message of congrat
Ulation to sfarshc,l Stalin fran an aSmiring South Russian community. 

The second 2-channel set is now virtually completed.Difficulties 
from exposure to dmJp have caused delays-apart from the : 
fact that the mechanics are constantly tidying up the 9-~6-anQ~
channel sets already up and printing. 

The instructlons on the 2-channel set ~ere trans12ted today,and 

, .... 
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further discussions on method took place~ One party is for the 
erection of two DorE 2-ch~nnel sets in the operating room, the other 
for their erection in cnother hut where they can be pu~up without 
the help of the Germans-this in order to gain experience~ 

A complaint 'las received frOL: the Post Office. It i:5 eaid that 
we nre interfering with local reception of the B.B.C.'s progrm;~e~ 

The enquiring offjcial w~sasked to pursue the trouble froQ his end 
and to let us know if it ao~ted. 

JUly	 5th 
I'r. Kenworthy returns here with Mr. Mason and tv-v'O assistants. 

Confidence is expressed both by ~nr. Kenworthy and ~~. Mason that 
the erection of the wquipment will be a relatively sir~lc lnatter now 
and both are anxious to get it aw~y and taking traffic. 

Rather surpri~ingly ~rr. Uzielli is of ~he sa~e opinion; 
there is still a T.A. jCryptographic difficulty in the Russian 
machine cipher, but~he is of the opinion that little wilitbe lost if 
a move away fr08 the site is D8de soon. It is decided to ask for 
advice from ~~jor Grant on this point tomorrow. 

In the Lleantime, a 2-channel set is being erected in a separate 
hut. There arc initial dilifficulties-Dainly traceable to relay 
trotJ.ble due to Viet and knocks in transit. No German help is being 
called in, as it is felt that if we can erect-~t~set on our own, 
our problef:ls vlith the f:lachinery are Virtually over. 

The Post Office authorities ring up again todayo They claul 
that the trouble is mains··borne and ask if we have anY unusual 
electrical .l~achinery. A non-c~m~ittal rep~ is given and Colonel 
Wallace is asked, to stop any more questions being asked.(The trouble 
is actually due to insufficient supp~ession).Through all this the sets 
are operating~ producing traffic and T.A. is being continued. 

July	 6th 
One two-ohannel set is at last made to work by our own unaided 

efforts in a separate hut, and the last two were brought in this after
noon. Only the test slip lTG' could be rQn as no screened cable for 
aerial leads wns available, and the noise of the bDchinery kills II

the receiffer on an open asrinl. We now have some idea of the troubles 

tof the local pGpulation with their broadcast reception. 

Meantime, this morning, Wlr. Kenworthy completes his analysis 
of the distributor discs for the 9-channel universal. We learn later 
incidentally, that a new super version of the 9-channel set was 
planned for the GerQan Navy for the interception of Brazilian traffic. 
The set planned was to be on a great scale and would have made the 1/1/

models ,7e have look like laboratory experiments. The end of the war ~ cut all these preparations short, and ~hat haG existed was destroyed. 

In the afternoon a visit was paid by Mr. Kenworthy, ~w. Mason 
and the writer to station X in order to discuss the state of the tests 
with those interested. We were instructed that operctions must cease 
in 24 hours, as the G.P.O. could not be silenced much longer and that 
security ~as endangered. We were asked if the machinery could be 
reDoved and reerected without German help, add were able to say on 
behalf of both British and .'1rilerican examining officers that this was 
so. 

It was also learnt that our T~A. efforts had gone much further 
than originally intended. 

We 
an6 sho

have been askeo. 
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the ~anti.me, the remaining sets arc to 'o-e tested out ql.1,ickly afld 
-work stopped by siY ,'/' clock tomorrow night. 

The GEItiy~ evaluator is to be special~, interrogated on the 
Russian secrer-T/P tomorrow and N~jJ~ Grant is satisfied that enough 
is known of the T.A. aspect general~ to peroit full value' to be 
drawn froD full tiDe interception~ 

No further traffic is taken. PW'S are told that the local intep 
ference caused by the machinery forc6s us to olose down and tnstructions 
are given for testing the parts of the other two 9-channel sets in the 
frame of the original. This will enable the tests to be con~leted ve~ 

quick~, and ensure that all three sets are real~ in working order 
when they leave the site Q 

The 6-channel set is at last made tc work perfect~ (except 
th~t one of the channels is silent owing to a lost rel~ armature) 
and dispositions are taken for its dismantling. 

July 7th 
- Testing of the last elements of the ~-channe::' sets is proceed
ing, side by side with the packing up of the remaining apparatus. The 
interroi:, ,.~ion of the German evalu.ator is cor.~lElted and satisfaction 
expressed with the result.-

Mr. Kenwo~thy is su.pervising the packing operations; each 
case -is being nlmbered and its conten1 s listed. 

In the courseof conversation it is learned that one of the men, 
Erdoann, is narried and has five children in the Russian occu.pied zane. 
Erdmann hiP.lSelf was not asked -this bu.t ou.r informant declared that 
Erdr.:J.ann realised he vlould not be able to go back to thetl", whatever 
happened. This is u.nfortunate neWs as it had been understood by th 
writer that all ~l's were singlee 

JUly 8!l:. 
By midday all packing was cotnpleted and orders to move are 

awai ted. 

" 


